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should not exceed 12 hours per day. It was 
shewn by the testimony that many of the 

re compelled to work 16 hours per 
day. It was also shown that the companies 
are gradually discharging the men who took 
part in the strike, the dismissals being 
made upon trumped up sharp* of neglect of 
duty or imaginary delmqumoies. This 
iei violation of another condition 
the settlement, whiah provided that 
none of the strikers should be dis
charged for, having" taken «part in the 
movement. Little is heard publicly of the 
threatened renewal of the trouble, but, in 
secret, the situation is well understood, and 

Hon Mr. Carling Declared to be it is said that the next strike will be on an
Entitled totitFor London. ThTorgSti^of Jro utTng^r-
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note of the 8th instant. In official circles,, 
departmental and congressional, there was 
expressed a desire “to call England's bluff." 
Inquiry at the Capitol, to-day, revealed the 
fact that in its present shape and under 
present conditions, the arbitration treaty 
will hardly be ratified. The President will 
take no further action regarding the Behring 
Sea matter until he receives a reply from 
Salisbury to Wharton’s note insisting on a 
renewal of the modus vivendi of last year.

‘ v London, Marchjl.—The Standard says, 
to-day, on the 
“ The impression prevails that the easy-go
ing disposition of Great Britain in this mat
ter is not reciprocated by the government at 
Washington. The British government’s de
sire to bring this conflict to an amicable 
issue is as strong as ever, but there is an 
obvious limit to good nature when the 
yielding has to be done by one side. Mr. 
Harrison is trading too much upon our past 
amicability. Every impartial American 
sees that Great Britain is making consider
able concessions. The suggestion that she 
would be glad not to submit the dispute te 
arbitration is ridiculous. The British gov
ernment wishes to remain on good terms 
with the whole world, and especially with 
the United States, to which it is bound by 
the ties of kinship. The element in the 
United States hostile to Great Britain is 
allowedto exercise an excessive influence 
upon the negotiations, and, by its force of 
numbers, to dictate to the more intelligent

U. S. TARIFF BEFOBM.DEFENCES OF ESQUIMALTthe Toronto Rub- 
new spring horsePROVINCIAL NEWS. made a 

her Go. 
collars.

The manager of thé Westminster 81ste 
Co., has succeeded in procuring a sufficient 
number of carrier pigeons to perform an air 
line message service between the company’s 
office in this city and the quarry at Jarvis 
Inlet.

It is understood that the Westminster 
Woolen Mills will not be removed to Vic
toria as proposed son* months ago. The 
promoters of the scheme build a large new 
mill in Victoria, and continue to operate 
the mill in this city as usual.

There is said to be ft fair run of spring 
salmon in the river at present, but they are 
allowed to pass up mu ' jjjjjji

CAPITAL NOTES.
men a

Discussion in the House of Repre
sentatives on the Free 

Wool BilL

A Publie Meeting to Discuss the De
feat of the Amendment to 

the Miners’ BUI.

Imperial and International Aspect of 
Pacifie Coast Fortifications 

and Armament

The U. S. Wanted Canada to Do Their 
Chinese Police Work—Chinese 

Statistics.
if

i is
r

.-ai ?...Thé McKinley Bill Vigorously De
nounced by Democrats—Re- 

dnctions Demanded-

Pertinent Questions Submitted, and 
the-Answers Given Satisfactorily 

to Canada.

Westminster Woolen Mills Not Coming 
to Victoria—Spring Salmon 

Bun Unmolested.

Arrival of Messrs. Earl and Barnard 
—Numerous Deputations Wait 

Upon the Government
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B ENJOYS
loethod and results when 
Bgs is taken; it is pleasant A 
Ing to the taste, and acta St 
promptly on the Kidneys, “ 
[Bowels, demises the sye- 
|ally< dispels colds, head- 
fevers and cnrea habitual 
I permanently.
15c. Bottles by all Druggists.

WIA FIG SYRUP CO.
\AH FRAU CISCO, CAL,

Sea controverey :
+—

Washington, March 1L—The House 
went Into committee of the whole on tin 
free wool bill. Mr. Stevens,., Democrat, at 
Massachusetts, spoke from the standpoint 
of the manufacturer. Reduced taxes, lower 
prices, he said, alwa'ya meant increased son- 
sumption. Free wool meant lower prices 
and better goods. The one was the equiva
lent of the other. While American mane- 
facturera maintained their high standard of 
enterprise and workmanship, there was no
thing to be feared from foreign competition» 
Quoting from the leading manufacturers of 
the country, he showed that the free wool 
bill was satisfactory to them. The bill pro
posed an immense boon to manufacturers, 
and one of universal benefit. The bill repre
sented as wise a distribution of the duties 
as could be made. If the bill passed, it 
would result in good to the people.

Montgomery, Democrat, of Kentucky, 
followed with a long argument in support 
of the hill, which he read. ■ He eàid he was 
an ardent tariff reformer. The measure re
ported endeavored to make a sharp and 
distinct issue with the Republican party 
whether 65,000,000 of people shall continue 
to pay 914 per cent, increase on all the 
clothes and woollen goods they consume 
under the McKinley act or whether they 
shall pay only 25 per centt as fixed in this 
measure. Whether 36J per cent, of the 
unnecessary taxation now imposed upon 
$370,000,000 worth of goods nsed 
yearly by the people shall be realized, 
was a question that every member would 
be called upon to say. On the cheap lands 
and great ranches of the West, the only 
portion of the country where wool was 
largely grown, but a small element, either 
of labor or property, except that Interested 
in the flocks, entered into the interests of 
wool growing. There was no reason why 
the wool-growers should be favored beyond 
the millions engaged in other pursuits, who 
get no benefit from the protection of this. 
The country could not raise either the 
quantity or quality of wool necessary to 
clothe the people comfortably and sus- 
cessfully. Under the increased rates of the 
McKinley bill, the importations of wool in
creased from 124,000,000 
130,000,000 pounds in

The House In a Hubbub Because of 
Ferguson’s Insinuations Against

Canadian Loyalty. ; 1 ^

nscetnx.
Vancouver, March, 10.‘—John A. Green

announces himself as an aldermanie crodi-

rmrzsM
covered the blaek- 
cene drawings and.JLjpSsalfe,

leaders of the labor organization that the owing to the Bishop’s illness, 
trammen will strike in sympathy with the Th= Iona bae been beached. It is found 
;bus men this time. John Burra saidm an that one propeUer ig gone and the other 
Interview with a correspondent of the United more aeriouaiy damaged than anticipated. 
Press to-day, that it u undeniable that the gt pafaiok >g night banquet wlU be held 
united Labor and Liberal vote will give Mr at the Oriental.
Gladstone many seats for tendon row held c p ToWnley, of New Westminster, has 
by Conservatives and Unionists. The labor Been appointed express agent for the Great 
vote was the chief factor, in the County Northwestern railway here.
Conned victory, which will be of great Amerioan ailver ia taken at 10 per cent, 
value to the Liberals in the owning parl.a- at chilliwhaok.
raentary elections. In fact. Said Mr. Burns, Watte * Trott, boat bnildeni, wiU ship 
unless Mr. Gladstone coulA . count uron a b the B a- Wal!a vValla, fifty pairs of oars 
union of the labor vote with that of t he ordered by a firm in Auckland, New Zea- 
Liberals, he could expect to gain very little ^nd
etrength in London. The people of London Augments have been made by the 
do not care a straw for Irish Home Rule, Rngby Club for a match with Nanaimo, for 
except in a far-off way. They do care very Saturday, at Brockton Point, 
much for social reforms affecting the well- C.P.R. radway bridge, No. 56. ia being 
being of Londoners, and Mr. Gladstone has t through a course of renovation, and is 
a big chance to secure their ^co-operation if • now as Bolid as a rock. This is the Howe 
he is wise enough to take advantage of the truss span oyer the main channel of the 

m Coquitlam river.

QUEBEC POLITICS.

—V- ■ -
(From Our Own Correspondent.»

-Ottawa, March 10.-<American cheek was 
strongly exemplified in the return presented 
to the House to-day. In November, 1890, 
Earl Salisbury transmitted a copy of the 
resolution adopted by the U. S. Senate 
when negotiations were entered into to 
secure treaty stipulations for the purpose of 
preventing the entry of Chinese labor- 

tbe United States from 
Canada and Mexico. The dispatch was 
referred to a aub ooramitte of the Dominion 
Cabinet, which reported in April, 1891, 
pointing oat that the enormous length of 
frontier between the States and Canada, 
rendered it impoesible to apply an effective 
policy of protection over this stretch of 
territory. The sub-committee was of opin
ion that no practicable way existed by 
which effect could be given to the U. S. 
request. It was naturally suggested, why 
did no» the States themselves take 
Affective measures to prevent the Chinese 
coming into their territory! The oorres- 
nondeoee contains an address passed by the 
Legislature of British Columbia,, a year ago, 
asking the Dominion Parliament to make 
the Chinese Immigration Act more restric
tive, also in August Usi the ^"^oUVer 
Trades and Later CuufiCl.S sent a memorial 
for transmission to the Imperial authori
ties, . urging them to influence the 
Canadian Pacific Company not to 
employ Chinese on the steamers run
ning between Vancouver and Hongkong. 
On the Government investigating, it was 
found that the Vancouver Trades and Labor 
Council was not registered under the Trades’ 
Union Act, neither was it incorporated, and 
while the body was a useful 
the fact of its not being regi 
porated, it was not in a 
official recognition; .»*-sng| 
interesting f 
the return.
Chinese who ar 
nary lstM$9ff 
2,367; amp»t*

London, March 10.—The question of the 
Harbor of Esquimalt, on Vancouver Island, 
was raised in the House of Commons this 
afternoon, and was discussed with great 
zeal by Lord George Francis Hamilton, first 
Lord of the Admiralty, eind several Liberal 
interrogatories. Hardly had this breeze 
died ont, when the Behring Sea controversy 
was brought before the House by the ques
tions addressed by Edward Temperley 
Gourley, the advanced Liberal member from 
Sundeiland and answered for the Gov
ernment by Rt. Hon. James William Low- 
ther, Under Secretary of the Foreign Office. 
Mr. Ronald Craufurd Munro Ferguson, 

Leith, lied off in the 
of Esquimau's* defences by asking 

questions from the first lord of the

board and slates with 
writings. The names bf the perpetrations 
were ascertained, and ’ the school trustees 
swore out a warrant foi their arrest. They 
were this morning brotàht to the city, and 
remanded until next vfeek. In the mean
time, they will remain in the provincial 
jail. The affair has created a good deal of 
excitement, and the trustees intend prose
cuting the charge withtvigor.

A young man, of Surrey, disappeared 
mysteriously, last week, He came into the 
city to transact some! important business 
for his uncle, a farmer. ' He had to attend 
to some financial meters, including the 
handling of a large sum of money. The 
young man concluded * his business, went 
over to Vancouver for s few hours, returned 
to-the city and crossed j»n the ferry steamer, 
ostensibly on his way home to Surrey. He 
never reached home, add, as he had a large 
sum of money on him, suspicions of foul 
play were aroused. The authorities were 
notified, and, without arousing, curiosity, 
they proceeded to investigate. Mr. 
Moresby personally conducted the search, 
and followed one due after another, until 
he finally traced the young man to Seattle. 
He was safe and sound, and considerably 

than before he took the manage
ment o* fiig uncle’s business in hand.

McPbee Bros.’ shipyard, on the North 
Arm, is as busy as even A number of seal
hunting boats are upAer construction, and 
the keel of a large seeng schooner will be 
laid before long. SejSral parties are ask
ing estimates on steamers, and a number of 
launches are to be jouilt. The steamer 
Gladys, whi<h is being overhauled at this 
yard, is almost ready *or service, and will 
be launched some tim&ext week.

$
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VISE NURSERY. intoera
cTAVISH, Proprietor.
-IF YOU WANT—

lants, Shrubs, TrSes
her Garden Requisites, tend . 
for my Catalogue.

of the people.”

THE SALMON COMMISSION.Liberal member from - 
matter 
these
Admiralty—

“Does the site of the navy yard at Esqni- 
malt belong to Canada or’the Crown ! ”

“If Canada provides, the stores, guns and 
sites, will she also provide the garrison t ”

“ Will the work of improving the de
fences of the harbor, including the plans of 
engineering and construction, be done by 
the Canadian Government or the Crown ! ’’ 

“What rights of_ control, ^ regards 
stores, coal, support of the garrison * 
of need, and harbor anchorage, has the 
commander of the Pacific fleet! ”

“ Are any advantages secured to Her 
Majesty’s vessels at Esquimalt harbor, that 
art not accorded them in such foreign porta 
of the U. S., France or other civilized 
nations.”

Little or So Interest Taken in the 
Proceedings at the CoalIRGKST and MOST COMPLETS 

lABLISHMENT on the — 
Pacific Coast.

PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS, '

FINE TREES,
tf the Beit. Remember the Addreee, 

-A.. McTAVISHj 
Lertaviah Nursery, Victoria, B-C.

m
City.

1 / situation.
After Hearing Several Witnesses the 

Board, Adjourns to Meet at 
Vancouver.

SEW WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, March 10.—A new 

ArO.U. W. lodge, with 25 members, was 
organized last night,, and another will be 
instituted on Saturday evening,

A. E. House, of Nicola, Sàÿs thè coal 
veins in that valley will be developed this 
year.

Bishop Sillitoe left, to-day, for the upper 
country, having been ordered away for a 
few weeks by his medical adviser, for a 
complete rest.

A petition is in circulation in Chilli- 
whack, asking the. council to, levy a special 
rate on town property, for much needed 
street improvements.

At the nomination in Surrey, yesterday, 
-to fill the vacancy in ward's, John Stewart, 
the only person nominated, was elected by 
acclamation.

The Southwestern Coal Co. has been or
ganised, and the following committee ap
pointed: Chairman, pro tern. JT._ J. Trapp;

Ü9R8

wiser
lacier Withdraws From Publie Life, 

and Resigns His Seat in 
Parliament-

English Opinions on the Results of 
Tuesday’s Voting—Policy of the 

hew Government. »

m case mNanaimo, March 10.—The Fish Commis
sion eat yesterday afternoon, Commissions 
era Wilmot and Armstrong being present. 
Walter Roose, examined, stated that he 
was in the fish business. He had ten boats 
fishing for the last three months. Princi
pally pink colored salmon were caught. He 
also caught trout, which had never been 
seen on the Pacific Coast before. A prac- 
ical fisherman had informed him that 

turbot go in the deepest water. Hitherto 
he had only fished a depth of 150 fathoms. 
There were halibut on the Coast, bat not in 
great quantities. He referred to the her
ring oil factories, stating that wherever 
these were established the herring fishery 
had been destroyed.

MGEESALE
Clarke, Auctioneer.

“In case the proposed fortifications should 
erected, would the guns mounted there 

be the property of Canada or the Crown ?” 
“Will the garrison of the harbor defences 

NiNillé. I receive their orders from the Imperial or
Nanaimo, March U|-A public meeting under the orders

will be held here soon » discuss the defeat I o{ the Canadian Government will the Home 
of Mr. Keith’s bill Q> amend the Coal 1 Government have any means of assuring 
Miners’ Regulation Bill itself of the support of the same for Her

S.S. Empire on her Way from San Fran-1 Majesty’s fleet In time, of— 
cisco to this port became disabled near I deci^’ “ with toe United

«ions from the mortgagee. I vHU 
| public auction at the sale* 
room, No. 40 Yates at.

—on—

.

Quebec, March 10.-—Count Mercier has 
resigned his seat in the Legislature and has 
issued the following letter : . ’ '

“To My Friends: — Lieut-Governor 
Angers is victorious ; his coup d’etat has re
ceived the approbation of the electors. 
Calumny has got the better of the Constitu- 
tion. The people ! ^refused to blame the

THE 21 OF MARCH red or
totok

L SomeAT NOON,
e or parcel of land situated in 
at, British Columbia, said to con- 
more or less, and numbered W 

1 map of the said district; and,, 
ael or lot of land situated In said "Y 
0 contain 160 acres of land, more 
numbered ae section 66 on «he 
t said district, 
r particulars apply te"_the

W. R. CLARKS,

B =
nds in 1888, to 
1, which the

% «t «5 ■ rawChinese who passed through the country in . withont good reaaon. A11 the good The comffitttee will fartàgemth 8neak thieves last night entered B. i tiof)S°^® ^ .

transit wee 2,510, and touriste 19. It may h„brenset asMe Ingratitude is my of Hughes’ boot and shoe «tore, carrying off a Wbae makiDg there interrogatories, Mr.
be stated that later correspondence will ’„war(L The people are unjust, and will driifw cm]8 nnder mriZto con^ittons7 Tha few &l-ti*le8 and m?n?y- Entrance Ferguson was interrupted frequently by
shortly be presented. Recently the U. S. ^ aeTerely blamed by history; but, mean- «w*8 eff6cted thro°gh t('e window. cries of, “ Oh, oh !” irony laughter and
Government requested the Dominion au- bil x must submit, and return to private th uae 0t M ;or Vauchn’s diau ond drill s-s- Danube his arrived from the North. otber nojgy demonstrations of-* the minis- 
thorities to para an exclusion act. u(a The province requires a rest after the ‘ndw?U rommenoe7wratio^ as rotm ai Times are not very brisk at present at Port terial majority. AU bis interroge-

Sir Hector Langevin moved for ^88I Îye’ la£Lr.a K 0ffice ^or the ’ main I miners, here, have always been anxious war<js, of Vancouver, found upon a rock a I y for 8Bpporti and ^hat, there- 
papers in connection with the bound- nf mv familv I wish to ma^e eom,e changes around the works, species of sponge. Though too small to be fore |t was foolish to plabe in
arie, question. The Ontario hound- „ friends the happiness and T1**8 changes very xfrequently do more Qf commercial value, it is of good quality, certain hands a fortified harbof
tries were settled three years ago. ?b“ proscrit, whtoh you deLrve, and harm than good. It is believed this cabling may yet be found in paying quantities. I might be used a, effectively against the 
The matter is pending as regards Quebec, as B^denPü hopethat our dear province will "^"/Vnefit'to^he minera “S“ The newly elected' Council of ^the Board Empire as for it. The impression left by 
the latter province wants a good slice of DOt au£fer tw much from the violence which are ^mktou f« new of Trade held-ita first meeting last night, hie inquiries and by the emphatis Hear
territory on the east shores of Hudson Bay. hm. been exercised acainst its institutions. ” Ithe bloods’ here, are looking lor new ona Were nsssed recardinir the s&l- Hears,” with whieh the last six questionsThis the Federal Government is not disposed h ^ Mercier ^u^send in his resignation mon industry for presentation tJ8the Fish- were greeted from the Oppositionwaa that
‘•s™ . ■ „ to the Speaker at once. It is rumored that ™aCn tdl«A for the nTt three «ries Commisaion, also referring to the re- he intended to say that &nada haddnfted

This has been a great day for deputations. ,, n Shehvn mernh#» r—Quebec mlnera have been idle for the past three f t for tbe House of Com- too far toward the United States to beThe millers want changes in the Inspection ^ ^aa re. months, and a great many of them might dmtnbution ot seats tor the kHouse ot com to co.operate witb the mother
Act, viz.-. An alteration in the basis of the t|f. c.j_ andruM, Mr M into re- 1)0 working, but for l'\rD Thé four masted schooner W. H. Talbot, country in case of tronblewith the American
representation of the Board which selects t> v. ,bMe, j, u, ill, and “8 unionism into a curse instead “ a of San p^acisoo, 765 tons, with tomber Government. This waslrord Hamilton a view
the flour standards. They are also ever ,.. Un take Wrewng. . , , thaj .a from the Hastings Sawmill, will sail on Sun- of the question, and he declined to answer
anxious for the Government to win back for . - • >t ^ -u may be Steamer Isabel brought the news that la Tientsin China. any except the first three questions. Upon
them their flour trade with Newfoundland.. . ir0pe in JP*PP® wa® epidemic on Salt ^Spring Island, 7 > ________ rising to reply to Mr. Ferguson’s mterroga-

make peace with the sister colony, and was r> c big de- I .Been In Han Francisco. I bor. The Canadian Government will pro
mit disposed to allow feelings of resentn.ent ” „ V,'^ * ALBEBSl. ----- vide the site for the fortifications and the
to interfere with obtaining an amicable • ., j, |i. ,, .king of The steamer Maude arrived on the 2nd, San Francisco, March 10. An audience guna>and wiHbe responsible tor the manning
settlement. As showing its bona fides, the t- >be. „ • t, said with a large number of passengers and a of about 1,500 gathered at the new .Wigwam! o{ tbem- The hon. gentleman’s other ques-
Government had proposed a conference in j. fluam m.v ■ nt, the large quantity of freight. She left for Bar- this evening, to witness the wrestling match | tions seem to have been put with the object
London and a modus mvendt. fc-.mti >s«| t» mit dowi e.f-c. - without 0iay Sound on the 3rd. between Joe Acton, known as “the Little of causing the inference to be drawn that, in

The Prohibition Commission will assemble . Li*kMW>W«- ,’xi. . 1 it was Mr. H. Guillod, Indian agent of the West — ^ ”»nd Tl 8 McLeod oi Victoria B C time of trouble or danger, Canada will not 
in Ottawa for organization. The greatest k ^ cent to „d hti family, have returned from Demon, rod H. S. McLeod ol Victonn, B.t . be ready to co-operate with the Home Gov-
satisfaction-is expressed on all sides at the proBeeute tii* men who had been guilty of Uculet, and will heneeforth make Albemi Both men had tramed faithfnUy for the arDment m the common defence of botii
excellent choice of commissioners the Gov- ateaitog from the public purse. their headquarters. event, and were in fine condition, Acton, against the enemy that will threaten ns.
eminent has made. It w hoped that Mr. The Star’s special coi respondent wires Lumber has arrived for several parties however, having too much stomach. The The Home Government must do excused,
Hickson will see his way clear to accepting from XondolT: “Mercier’s defeat gives un- wfao are about to erect buildings on Albemi contest was for $2,100, Açton putting therefore, if I decline to answer hypotheti-
the chairmanship. It is the desire of the anoye<i satisfaction throughout Great Brit- fcown 8ite. Supplies were also brought for up $1,100 against $1,000 of McLeods. I cal questions, which are prompted byeup-
Govemment that the Commission will prp- ain/ As the Financial News says, “the the work on the Paper MÜ1 Co.’s works at Two more evenly matched men positions at oncehid judwious and dangerous,
secute its enquiries with all possible speed le cared nothing about po- the mill site. Mr. Hewitson is increasing could scarcely be found, they being The close of Lord ]Baiuutonis reply ™
in order that a report may be presented to or racial issues, but they re- ^ force of workers, and the work will pro- almost exactly the same weight, height and | greeted with ministerial cheers, which bad
the House next session. alized that Mercier’s success would Kre8a rapidly. general buili McLeod, if anything, was not died away when Mr. Fprgison was on

Verilÿ the woes of the Liberals are in- faave resulted | in continued political There are already some five proposed sites more powerful. Betting was brisk, starting his feet, askuag, 1 beg the First Lord of
creasing. Mr. Dyer was elected by accla- cemjption, tending to sap the Canadian for cities in the valley and two on Barclay in at 20 to 17 on Acton, but evening up the Admiralty to answer my enquiry
matirin in Brome to-day. Mr. Turcotte, natioLlity and destroy Canadian credit.” Sound. As Anderson & Co. have at length before the stru^le began. Hiram Cook was whether or not in eront of Canadas
Conservative, wfll be elected for Montmo- The st jamea> Gazette says: '‘The result til opened their valuable property for sale, it is referee. Themen entered the ring at 8:45 pm. separating herself from Her Majestés E
rend to-morrow, his opponent having with- tbb! spirited, crushing protest against cor- a sign that the boom has begun in earnest at The first bout was Won by McLeod, after a pire (ones, eh. oh. dont answer, jine
drawn to-day. Then to-night comre the ropti0n completely justified Lieut.-Governor Uu^ni. * ' hard struggle, in forty-one minutes. Acton guns, stores and ammunition, as well as the
news of Mr. Pridbam s election in South AaKera and ja a atriking proof of the exist- Rev W. Staples Smith, Presbyterian secured a half-Nelson several times on his fortifications, will briqng to the Imperial

tall talk on the part of the newspapers. arou4ed no sympathy here. The British Sunday of March, conducted by Mr. Jas. of the bout. McLeod finally secured* half- repeated questions.
The Inland mariners asked that the Yan- feeibzie clearly is that however important I Thompson and a good staff of teachers. Nelson and turned his man over. After Under Secretary Lowther, of the Foreign

kees be not permitted to participate in the tbe constitutional question involved, Capa-1 The^eather throughout February has a rest of twenty minntes, the men came to- office, in response to enquiries, said 
reduced canal tolls in the St, Lawrence, on da>, first duty is to pronounce for parity 1*,^ delightful in this valley, and farming gether again. As in the preceding bout, Joe the oommiraioners had signea tne joint
grain transhipped from Ogdensbnrg . ^| bonesty, whether at Ottawa or Quebec, operations have been carried on during tbe did most of the work, but reemed unable port embodying the pomte upon wniM

A deputation want four or five fiah hatch- gbe mngt dear herself in the eyes of the J^nth. The Indians are for the mostrpart to do anything with bis sturdy antagonist, thCT were agreed m regards the protec
eries established on Georgian Bay. world” on the Sound, sealing and “potlaching.’’ and tired perceptibly toward the end. and preservation of tbe seal industry. 1 he

Mr. Hyman telegraphs his friends here ' -------------- ----------------- - Tbe Albernf M.I. aSBtwmtion at its last MoLeod' finally secured a full Nelson, and, points upon which no agreement could
that there is no possibility of his securing ^ fc|1 gllTer. regular meeting had a profitable and enjoy- after a hard struggle, threw his man. Time arrived at, »nd these were the mam points
his seat from Mr. Carling, the County M < 11 vrr p;TiAX7 n< eveninu with the poets and English 23 minutes. It was one of the best wrest- he added, concern» the length of e
Judge having decided that Mr. Carling is New York, March • * 7’ .. authors The Band of Hope department of ling matches that had been seen for a long season, and other questions which would be
entitled to the seat. The reaonnt, to day the London bullion house of Pixley & Abell, ^ wiU hold ite meeting on the time. — Catoh-as-oateh-can ; best two in | referred to the arbitration commission for
makes no difference in hie majority. says : “The heavy fall of silver has tie on- evening 0{ tbe 8th. The musical committee three falls ; no hold barred.

-------------—--------- — gin in America, and is due to fears of the i„ preparing for a concert on the 22d. The

London-Ominous Indleatioiis. action came on a weak London market and for tbe agaooi»tion. into the death of Henry L. Norcroes, author I Lendo* Standard s Op

of indications that another strike of omm- bot only has been large jro'” tors in her various enterprises. T^rju^retoned a’verdict, “that Hen^r 8Met about the State^ Dlpartineiit, - y.
bus men will take place in a few months in a good deal of silver lead bas tome from ------ L Norwoss came to hi. death by dropping The Behring Sea matter was a subject of

Several officer, of the business Australia. Lidia will WESTMINSTER.^ a dynamite bomb, from hi. own hencl, in dtoensaion, but there was nothing new
, . tifi , todav before the ai"o““,l of aÜT“ {°? be fourni Five New Westminster, March 11.—Me- Russel Sage’s office,” and recommended the deveioped. Sir Julian Pauncefote did not

"m0n -Itn ^'t the ronditione uLn M wroted'nd if ro" Corvie A Bonson have been awarded the LeçslatnÂ to P«aa -1-, immediately, Department, rod it wa, ^ated that
v,- k l -t mineral strike was thing like that amount remains to be found I contract for constructing a new Howe Trass anv°uerson to carry without no communication had been received from

«tiled have been 8“amefnlly violated the-market will be recovered. It is litoral- bridge across Vedder Creek. propér ^uthorityTYny object^whatever, tbe British Government direct, to indicate
by the™niea One of the chief of these ly believed to have been financed to the ex- Aokerman, of tbe flre brigade, tm. of destroying tie rod property. the tone of Lord Salisbury’s reply to the

* that the hours of labor tent of at least nan. «

- mental nature to so» a* . ■ ■ jyy ——-B ”"-r ^ pfjc© of tihe rfoôân and

During the time he had fished in the Fraser H°ved ! Under the McKinley bill, wages 
river his catches were from 40 to 500 salmon had not been increased to a smgle instance, 
a day. Ten cents a piece were generally ^he coat of labor in the manufacture of tex- 

jdJ r tile fabrics here differed very little from that
D. S. McDonald gave information regard- paid by European competitors, for while 

tog Fishhook, Thunder and Trobois Lakes, the prices paid for labor were greater onr 
connected with the stream which rune into machinery and methods of manufacture 
the bay. A dam had been placed across the were eo superior that the amount expended 
stream. Now there were no fiah in the in labor yielded as great an output ofpro- 
lakes. Previously he had been able to fish duotion in a shorter time as the labor of 
there; now there was nothing. Europe yielded in a longer time. The

J. F. Curry said with reference to old countries were conservative rod 
this dam, that since it had been pnt np the slow to change their methods. Labor there 
fish had been kept ont of the lakes. A was more abundant, and there was less m- 
petition had been got up three years ago by centive to invent and use labor-saving ma- 
Vhe settlers of the district to have the.dam chinera. W. were progresstog, and alert 
removed, but nothing cameof .it. to invent and adopt new dieapeir rod

Ed. Quennell, sworn, said that at one speedier methods. Were American wool- 
time he lived alongside Fishhook Lake be- len manufacturers given free wool, free dye 
fore the dam was erected salmon came to stuffs, free machinery, rod placed 
the lakes in hundreds regularly every year equal footing, otherwise, with the Europe»» - 
about November, but' after the dam had countries, we oon}d pay American wages,, 
been put across, tbe salmon oame no more, and not only bold the home market for our 
There were oyster beds at Qyster Bay and products, but compete with woollen markets 
Nanoose Bay ' of the world. The American manufacturer

Wm. Green, a trader resident in Nanai- was protected in the home market by the 
mo, said the Indians 70 or 80 miles above cost of transportation rod other disadvan- 
the canneries on the Naas river put seines tages, which burdened his foreign oom- 
aoross, catching vast quantities of fish, ot petitors. The policy of the Democratic 
which they destroyed the greater part. The party was to maintain wages; broaden the 
Indians are accustomed to catch more fish fields of all Mbor and increase their com- 
than they can possibly use. Not only in forts. This bill repaid the home manufae- 
the Naas river, but in! the streams tributary turers ten per cent, more than the mtire 
the Indians would leave hundreds to rot on wages they paid for production. There 
the beach. They keep the sockeye for théir was nothing m the Republican argument 
own use. The spring salmon are taken to that higher rates than were earned to this- 
the canneries. He had caught one salmon bill were needed to maintain American 
weighing 75 lbs. At Port Essington there wages. The zeal with which American 
were two other canneries in the village labor was put forward to justify the bur- 
where about 400 Indians reside all winter. dens of the tariff was a shame and a frond.

The commission adjourned as no more There was more protection afforded in this 
witnesses were present. Very little inter- biU than was necessary. The people wanted 
est is taken in Ae proceedings here. The the tariff reduced. This bill was not 
commissioners leave to-morrow morning for theoretical. It b benefit was universal. It 
Vancouver. removed two thirds of the tax paidhy sixty-

five millions of people on all the wool 
clothes they wore; bnt which fell heaviest 
on the poor, who wore cheaper goods on 
which “ McKinley” imposed higher duties. 
He believed tbe bill would meet the ap
proval of four-fifths of the wool growers 
and manufacturers themselves. There was 
behind it a public sentiment irrespective of 
the political, which neither the Senate nor 
President could ignore. The Democratic 
policy now was war on ail wasteful and ex- 

- travagant appropriations, economy in public 
. expenditures, rod a radical and sweeping 

reduction in expenses borne by the people.

The Yan «kinds gnlelde.
New York, March 12.—Norman Lub

bock, son of Professor Lubbock, the Eng
lish scientist, and chairman of the London 
County Council, and his sister, Mrs. Con
stance Buxton, arrived here on the Teu
tonic, on Wednesday, on the way to their 
sister, Mrs. Ferdinand Van Zandt, whose- 
husband committed suicide a week ago, in. 
London. They leave for Buffalo, to-day. 
Mrs. Van Zandt will meet them there. 
She has already left her home in Menlo 
Park an is on her way east. She will 
return with them to London. Mrs. Van 
Zsndt’s relatives are much disturbed by 
the reports in American papers that busi
ness entanglements caused Van Zandt’» 
suicide. It is true that low prices had 
somewhat involved the Bine Bird min 
.Montano, but this was only, one of the 
many ventures in which Van Zantd was 
interested. Grip, it is believed, by his- 
friends, was the real cause of the suicide, 

the board of lady He left his business affairs in exoeltent con
dition. *
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Purifier for Horses and Cattle.
will remove aB signs of 
fever.and consequently 
prevent any disease 
that may be going 
about from ‘ .

■ firm hold on their oon- 
■stitution, will be found 
’flipflnitely superior to 
Sylhy Condition Powfler

a

now used, as it loosens 
the hide, enabling the 
animal to cast his hair, 
and is also an unfailing 
eradicator of Bots and 
Worms. For sale every
where, 50a

F Dick’s Blister, for
60*t*08’ ringboneB'&c* 

f Dick’s Ointment,for
sores, scratohes,&a 25a 

ent is most excellent for swel- 
scalds, sores, &c.. in man or 
nt wonderful cure for Rheuma-7

un-
that

m
'I

on aa

I., P. O. Box 482. MONTBBAJt. 
no27-8m-w

iv. Some 
\ Children 
Growing 

- '‘Too Fast
st less, fretful, without ener- 
nd weak. Fortify and build 
by the use of - • - ;

COTT’S
IULSI0N

■

.

j

Bip STORK IS BRITAIN.
jivery where—Trains and 

—Loss of Cattle
RE COD LIVE* OIL AND
YPOPHOSPHITES 
■ Lime and Soda.
as Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OB 
'COCBH8 OR COLDS, IN BOTH 
IND T0UNB.IT IS UNEQUALLED, 
nde by Scott t Borne, Belleville, 
rapper: at ill Druggist», 60c, and

A Wintry Aspect
Telegraphs Suspended 

an* Sheep.

London, March 10.—Reports from the 
North of Scotland dov that the storm has 
done much damage to flocks rod herds, rod 
it is feared that lives have been lost in re 
mote parts of the country. The heavy snow
fall appears to have taken people by sur
prise, especially in the Scottish Highlands 
and the mountainous districts of \\ ales. A 
large number of sheep have been chilled to 
death. The telegraph lines in many 
places are down,, and railway trains 
are snow bound, while the ordinary roads 
are almost impa*6ble. Horse races rod 
otber spring appointments for to-day have 
been postponed, rod the whole country 
wears a wintry aspect. Reports of ship
wreck along the Welsh and North British 
coasts have been received. The weather has 
greatly aggravated the suffering from the 
lack' of coal, especially in the Northern 
manufacturing towns, where the poor had 
allowed their supplies to ran oat in the ex
pectation of genial weather.

Aid for Ike World» Fair.
Washington, March 11.—Mrs. Potter 

Palmer to-day made an address before the

—

RE FITS !
core Ido not 
hen have the

1

M?oïfS'b»!*“““ST-
. eetà-fv'-’w ‘ - :

ettiement.

kDrs. Merrill & Mernffl BEHRING SEA-

SPBCIALI8TS !

10.—It was

vate Blood, and Skin Diseasto, 
ebility. Loss of Power tnrongh 
snd all DieBrdere of the Generative 
DROCBLB. Varicocele and St mo
lly rod safely cured without pain 
from bnainees, and cures gearro- 
ieformlties and impediments to 
lokly removed, no matter what 
tot, consult tbese snoceerfnl sfls- 
are able to effect cures in many 
ve been pronounced hontiesA-rap^ci ALl8^o^the™amitiOT

le. Wash. iaMm-d&w

e in
London.

special house committee on the World’s Co
lumbian Exposition for the favorable action 
of the bill tc "ate $135,000, to be
distributed pirtfftW
managers fee Si potiBE
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